"In sickness and in health": the peculiar occurrence of polymyalgia rheumatica in married cohabiting couples--a case series and review of the literature.
Polymyalgia rheumatica (PMR) is an inflammatory rheumatic disorder in elderly people. It is frequently associated with giant-cell arteritis (GCA), although it is still debated if they are the same disease or two distinct pathologies. The etiology of PMR remains challenging, although current knowledge supports the role of both genetic and environmental factors. Among these, there is evidence that infectious agents could trigger the disease's onset in some cases. We describe the peculiar case where PMR occurred in two Italian married and cohabiting couples and provide a review of the literature for similar cases. This is the first reported occurrence of PMR in two conjugal pairs in Italy. Moreover, in the second case, the wife presented PMR associated with GCA. To date, seven cases of PMR and two of GCA in married couples are described in the literature. The occurrence of PMR in both a husband and a wife supports the pathogenetic role of an environmental factor.